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President's Message

Having just returned from the warmth of the south I find the frigid winds
of this early December day to be more than I can cope with, ai those
winds chill me inside and out.

Perhaps this extreme cold bodes well for a successful ice fishing
season, an exciting season of snowmobiling, wonderful opportunities for
skiing, snowshoeing and ice skating or perhaps just an invigorating hike
on a sunny winter day. Just being part of a glorious winter is one of ffre
great pleasures of living in snow country.

Just writing this has already warmed me up a bit!

we had a wet yet successful summer around the lake in 2017. From a
drought in 2016 we started the spring-summer of 2017 with heavy rain
and extreme high water and flooding.we had open communication with
our friends at Parks Canada, the Rideau Valley conservation Authority
(RVCA) and the Friends of the Tay to rimit severe damage although a
number of cottages in low lying areas on Bobs and crow Lakes and on
Christie Lake did have water damage.

The new Bolingbroke Dam will be built beginning in mid July 201g after
consultations with Parks canada officials and our members at the
GBCLA AGM, with ray River and Bolingbroke Residents at the ABC
Hall and at the AGM of the Christie Lake Association.

The ontario Municipal Board is now the "Tribunal" and will hopefully
become a better tool for Home owners, municipalities and conservation
Authorities. The oMB will no longer be a toolfor developers to artfully
maneuver around actions and inactions of municipalities and will, it ii
hoped, create a more level playing field.

A number of new initiatives were introduced by your GBCLA this past
year. carson Jen's A Guide to Bob's & crow Lakes has been most
welcome by our new cottage owners and we now have put the Guide
on line on our web site so all of our members can access it.
carson has also introduced the concept of E-socials around the lakes.
Take a look at this exciting Education and lnformation session concept
that combines a social aspect with your neighbours, friends and famiiy
with assistance from your GBCLA.

Dick Johnston has been working with a group of concerned members to
challenge developments around the lakes. we hope to have some
outcomes brought forward in the months ahead.

A retired teacher from Peterborough, Drew Monkman, offers a different
view of saving our fish populations.

our Facebook page has taken a life of its own and we hope that
members on Facebook go to our web site and become members of the
GBCLA.

Rick Prudil is our Membership Director and he looks fonvard to
receiving your renewalfor membership in the Greater Bobs and crow
Lakes Association.

The. "Housekeeping Amendment" of March 2016 that was put fonruarded
by the Township of south Frontenac and challenged by a group of Lake
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Associations in South Frontenac has still not a final ruling by the now defunct Ontario Municipal

Board. All outstanOing ruiings by the OMB prior to November 2017 will be settled using the 'old

.Vri"r; of tn" OMB. irue stiit have no idea when a ruling will be coming forward.

Over the past ten years I have evolved from a naive student of septic systeqrs to an advocate for

,n"nd"tory septic insfections and regular pump outs. l.have read research from both sides of the

discussion, I have uirit.O O"iaying aira not operational septic systems around our lakes and at local

lakes and rural properties, I have ipot<en to health and septic experts, politicians (federal, provincial

ano muni"ipal) inci neignnours and I h"ve been part of working Groups to move a septic action plan

fonruard.

ln the final months of 2012 I witnessed municipal politicians fail to do the right thing for the right

',""*on 
because of dis and mis information. ln'this age of fake news I am appalled that the Mayor and

Councillors of South Frontenac and Central Frontenac cannot find the 'political will' to address our

safe health and our environments well bring,

I look forward to hearing from you. Your comments, concerns and views are always welcome. I

especially look forward to differing points of view.

I wi1 be stepping down as president of the GBCLA this summer. I will continue on the Board of

Directors and lool< forward to helping to organize another future BioBlitz, continue with our annual

Flotilla, help build on the E-socials and continue to listening to you'

lf you are interested in joining a hard working and dedicatgd group on the_G-BCLA Executive please

contact me. We are stili in sdarch of someone to take on the Fishing Portfolio!

Enjoy your winter on Bobs & Crow!

Hopefutly I will see You on the ice.

Larry
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New Guide to Bobs and Grow
Lakes
By Carson Jen

Attention: All newcomers to Bobs and Crow Lakes

*sr
members but is free for members. lf you want a
copy, please contact carsonienegmail.com.
Note: Guides may have to be picked up at GBCLA
events.

Lake Views http://www.bobsandcrowtakes.ca/ Email: gbcla@ca.inter.net

The Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association
(GBCLA) has introduced a new handy Guide
aimed at new cottage owners, renters and guests
to the Bobs and Crow lakes. Existing cottlgers
can all relate to the first year after purchasing or
renting a family cottage. lt is a period of struggling
to learn about how to maintain, run or even enJoy a
cottage property. lf the cottage is also in an area
you are unfamiliar with, the learning curve is that
much steeper. The Guide answeis many of the
questions that come up in that first year oi visit to
the lake.

The Guide is a handy summary of useful
information on important topics but in ,,sound 

bite"
size for quick and easy reading. There is a Where
to Get Things section, which covers
g roceries/pharmacies, building centers,
LCBO/Beer outlets, restaurants, marine gas, and
even Vets for your family pets. Bobs and Crow
lakes falls within three Townships, so quickly
finding the correct phone number or email reduces
time and frustration. So can finding the correct
agency for well water testing, the Conservation
Authority, Public Health Unit (septic systems) and
property assessments (MpAC). Getting rid of
lour garbage is a requirement from day 1 and the
Guide lists all sites for the 3 Townships, hours of
operation and directions.

Where the Guide really helps is in the Tips section.
It covers: Water Quality, Lake Water Levels (from
the dam), Health hazards, Fire Safety, Cottage
Security, Boating Safety, Rentals, Wells and-
lgpti" systems, and H u nting/Fishi ng reg ulations.
The Guide package also includes our Orignfly

colored Emergency Phone Number card t,o pbst on
your fridge door and a plasticized map of the lakes
when in your boat. We even provide a GBCLA
floating key chain to avoid "fishing" for your keys if
you accidently drop them in the water!
Finally, the Guide provides the contact coordinates
of all GBCI-A Board members, and the benefits of
joining the Association. GBCLA membership
automatically gives you a membership in the
Federation of Ontario Cottagers, Association
(FOCA), which offers many valuable and free
benefits. The cost of the Guide is $15 for non-
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Bolingbroke Dam Rebuild
Parks Canada

Emall: gbela@ca.tnter.net Lake Views

Parks Canada met with the Greater Bobs and

Crow Lakes Association (at our 2017 AGM) to

discuss all these facets' A second information

session was organized by the GBCLA Executive

for Tay River residents and Bolingbroke Residents

ln July. Regular updates have been forwarded to

the GBCLA executive.

Check out Parks Canada's website
www. pc. q clrci nf rastructu re

Algonquin Land Claim (UPdate)

By Larry ArPaia

The next step towards a settlement of the

Algonquin Lind Claim involves an assessment of

th5 potential environmentaleffects related to the

proposed transfer of lands in accordance with the

signeO Agreement-in-Principle (AlP)' The

R!reeme-nt involves the transfer of approximately

t iZ,SO0 acres of provincial lands to the Algonquins

of Ontario.

The Draft Environmental Evaluation Report (EER)

addresses environmental effects, which under the

Environmental Assessment Act include social,

cultural, economic and natural environment effects'

ln assessing the environmental effects of the

transfer of provincial lands, it documents the effects

to:
r ?CC€SS|
. industries, public utilities and business

interests;
r r€Gr€ational uses;
o adjacent land uses;
r naturalenvironment;and
. culturalenvironment

A Report will be prepared and released for public

inspection from the consultation of this pastfall

"ciosu 
the Provice. To obtain a copy of the Draft

EER please visit:

https://www.ontario. ca/page/algonq uin-land-claim-

draft-environ mental-eval uation-report

The Bolingbroke Dam was originally b-uilt in 1821

as powerior a local mill. ln 1870 the Government
of Canada began to operationally operate the dam

and in 1930 the dam was refurbished as concrete

structure by the Government of Canada' The last

significant structural report on the dam was

completed in 1982.

Parks Canada announced in June 2015

expenditures had been approved by the Federal

Government to address negligent and in-need-of-

repair Parks Canada heritage properties across

Cinada. As part of this $3 billion expenditure it

was initially announced that the Dam at
Bolingbroke would be rebuilt in the fall 2016 at a

cost of $3.4 million.

After geotechnical analysis it was determined by

consulting engineers that the current site of the

dam was-not iuitable for extending the dam' As

well it was determined that a second spillway
would be required in order to eliminate problems

that emerged at the dam over the past few years'

Over the fast year an Environmental Assessment
was completed, a fish habitat study was
conducted, an archeological study of the old dam

was initiated. A design for the dam submitted and

a work plan for the pioject is being developed'

From this assessment it was further determined

that the dam at Bolingbroke should be built 40 M

upstream from its cuirent location and a design of

the new dam would not be available untilthe
summer of 2017. Therefore, the new dam at

Bolingbroke will not be rebuilt until the summer of

2018.

A Cotfer Dam will built in the lake to build the first

half of the dam in July-August. This will be

followed by the building of a coffer dam to build the

second hah of the dam. The current dam will

remain operational throughout the construction

with no changes in water levels on Bobs and crow

expected.

In order to have better communication with the

organizations and persons mogt directly involved

w'r[n tne Bolingbroke Dam, Parks Canada has

hired a Communications "expert" to be the

Spokesperson for Parks Canada concerning the

Dam rebuild. As well Parks Canada has developed

a web site for stakeholders and has promised that

information on the dam rebuild will be updated on

a regular basis The Communications person is.
nariyl Wh itehead ( Darryl.Whitehead@ pc'gc'ca) -4-
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Septic lssues and Townshi This past November the Central Frontenac Council
chose to shirk its oversight responsibility for septic
operations by not adopting a Septic System Re_
inspection Program. The politicians got involved
and rejected the Working Groups approach and
weeks latter put fonrvard a bastardized approach to
gathering septic information.
Doing the right thing for the right reasons takes
courage. Politicians in South Frontenac and
Central Frontenac have demonstrated that they
lack in this commodity when it come to our neann
safety and our lakes well-being. lt just so happens
that 2018 is an election year. -

Carbon Monoxide Alarms

*S'f
ps

2A18
By Larry Arpaia

The Building Code in the province of Ontario
requires property owners to keep their sewage
systems operating properly. The enforcement of
the building Code, including proper installation and
operation is the legislated responsibility of the
Townships.

ln the Province of Ontario, Health officials have put
forward the concern that over 40o/o of all septic
systems require some intervention by the owner
and that up to 4% of all septic systems are
currently failing. This information cannot be verified
since the Townships have litfle to no information
on septic systems installed prior to 1972. tt has
been guesstimated that this could be a third of all
septic systems in smalltown Ontario and around
lakes in the Province. The fact is that no one really
knows the number of types of systems that exist in
rural Ontario and whether they ire functioning
properly.

Bobs and Crow Lakes boundaries have our Lakes
everseen by three Townships, Tay Valley
Township, the Township of South-Frontenac and
Central Frontenac Township.

I f?* years ago Tay-Valley initiated a mandatory
"volunteed'system of reporting septic pump outs in
orde.r to begin to understand the scope of ine
septic issue. They have had good success in
beginning a process, They are collecting
information and have a ggo/a+ participation rate.
The Council in South Frontenac has decided to put
their collective heads in sand and wait. For whai?
V"ny of us are not sure. I have been told that the
Township is waiting for the province to tell them
what to do. I have also been told that the
Councillors are observing other Townships to see
what emerges.

For.the pas{ 5 years Central Frontenac Township
ht9 

3 w9firy group exploring the best practices
and best fit for understandinglhe impaci of proper
:eptic management. This working gioup that had
Township Councillors in its mem6ersnip had as its
mandate to develop a septic plan that was about
lfe nrotection of public health, the sustainabitity of
the environment and the enhancement of the
economy for all who live, work and play in Central
Frontenac.

FOCA

IMPORTANT:

I Vqy have a gas, oil, propane or wood-burning
heating system or appliance, you need carbon
monoxide (GO) alarms! CO is a colourless,
odourless, tasteless gas that is referred to as ,,the

Silent Killer."

QUICKFACTTi:

. Over 50 people die each year from carbon
monoxide poisoning in Canada, including 11
on average in Ontario.. The Ontario Building Code requires the
installation of carbon monoxide alarms in
homes and other residential buildings built
after 2001.

. About CO Awareness Week: Establishing an
annual awareness week was part of Bill 72,
passed in 2A13, which made bO 

"larm"mandatory in all Ontario homes. CO
Awareness Week is held in early November,
but cottagers should be aware of CO safety
year-round.

QUICKUNKS:

Get online info about CO from the Technical
Standards & Safety Authority.
Also check out the webpages of the Hawkins
Gignac Foundation for links and current news
about CO safety.

-5-
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Septic Slogans to Keep You Mon itoring our water

on the Right Track Lake Partner Program

FOCA The fotlowing information will assist with

What goes in must come out
interpreting Lake Partner Prog ram total

To allow waste water the time it needs to be
phosPhorus and Secchi depth data. These results

are posted each Year in separate tables on the

treated in the tank, conserve water . Ensure that Lake Partner Program webpage (

the size of Your sYstem can handle the quantitY of www. Ontario.callakePartner
waste water You create . Many older sePtic

systems maY be grosslY undersized'

Don't poison your poop processor

The imPortance of using biodegradable , non-toxic

shampoos, detergents,' soaps and cleaners cannot

be stressed enough. ManY products in your

cottage are loaded weapons . Make septic friendlY

products the poPular choice

Nutrients are needed

Keep the inPut of phosPhorus to a minimum. Use

low phosPhate or phosPhate free cleaners.

Have an insPector visit every 3 to 5 Years

Regular maintenance i5 one of the most imPortant

steps. Get an inspection and your tank pumPed

every three to five Years. Replacing or repairing a
or watershed disturbances'

septic sYstem (and its imPacts) is exPensive'

maintenance keePs thousands of dollars in Your

pocket and emergencies at bay

It's not a garbage can

Don't Put garbage (i.e non biodegradabl e items)

down your drain. That includes grease, fats, oils

and PaPer products.

Location, location, location

Soils plaY a big role in how water travels from the

leaching bed, nts get abso rbed/brokencontamina

down, and how far theY travel. Your sePtic system

must be designed for the tYPe of soil around Your

cottage. Make sure your sYstem meets the rules

(Ontario Building Code) that contro I how far a

septic tank and leaching bed can be built awaY

from buildin gs, wells and water bodies

Total Phosphorus- TP concentrations are ideally

,r"J to interpret lake nutrient status since

onoiof'otus is the element that controls the growth

[i;d;il most Ontario lakes' lncreases in

;ls"hoits may decrease water claritY bY

ffiffi;;;rguigto*t'' ln extreme cases' algal

;iffiilil if""itn* aesthetics of rhe lake and/or

lt**i"tt* and odour problems in the water'

Plants not trees
Ptant with caution in the nutrient- rich area above

iil; ;ilitg o"o. no not plant trees orshrubs

within three meters of the tank o-r.bed' Roots will

;;;k ";i 
ano cracr your pipes' shallow rooted

ground covers are ideal'

R"tort""t online: www'ecoethic'ca.'
www.orwc. uouelph'ca, www'cpaontqilo'com'
fu-. o maf ra.g ov.on. ca, www' oowa'org

! lrrtlil:i 1ri litt': rrl l' l1 \\ '1 ':i11rtl1

\\ .' ,ti,: ','.il: * 1:1r ir' 11'l \1'r".;'1i: '1 '
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A Better Septlc System for Diflicult Sites ldeal for
Homes & Cottages

a

a

a

a

a

t

Eedrock, Clay

High Wate. Tables

Small lotr
Low Energy

99% Fecal Coliform Removal
Prbtects your Waterfront

Waterlso Biofilter
on"tlle wa$l*wal€f lre

Systems Inc.
stfi€nt

*Road Grading *Landscape Depot

* Equipment Rentals *Water & Sewer lnstallatlon and Repair

*Excavatlons & Backlllls (Residentlal & Commercial|

location:36- Hwy 511 perth, Ontario

Office Ott-267-S7Zz

*Septic Systems

Email:
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E-$ocials
By Carson Jen

Want to have fun learning something interesting
and useful at your neighbour's cottage?

The Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association
(GBCLA) is planning on expanding our current
lineup of topics under our Education program
called "E-Socials". The primary topic cunently
offered is the "Septic Social" presented by a septic
professional at one of your neighbout's septic site.
This past August, Eric Kohlsmith of the Ontario
RuralWastewater Centre gave a "standing room
only" training session on all aspects for properly
maintaining your septic system. Feedback from the
12 neighbours who attended the one hour talk,
was it was extremely informative, convenient and a
great opportunity to meet the neighbours while
sipping on wine and cheese!

How do the E-Socials work?

The idea is to offer the convenience and social
setting of a neighbour's cottage in a group of 8-10
for the hour long talks. The GBCLA would arrange
for the "expert", provide wine/cheese (or light
snacks), all educational materials and chairs/table
(if necessary). The volunteer host would look after
inviting the neighbours (GBCLA can provide
printed invitations). Almost any place from the
dock to the deck would work. lt is a bit like a
"Tupperware" party! The best part of all there is no
cost to the host or the guests.

The Association would like to hear from GBCI-A
members on what educational topics they would
like us to offer. A preliminary list of E-Social
topics would include:

. Septic Systems

. Boating and Marine Safety

. Fire Safety and Radon

. Historical and Geographical Tour of Bobs
and Crow Lakes

. Cottage Security

. Wildlife of Bobs and Crow Lakes

. Diseases and lnvasive Species

Your Feedback is wanted!

We would like to hear from you if you:
. Are interested in being a host
. Have suggestions for other topics
. Know someone who would qualify as a

"localexpert"

For allfeedback, please contact
carsonjen@gmail.com

Questions and Answers
Queries from around Bobs & Crow Lakes
Eric Kohlsmith (Mississippi-Rideau Septic

Systems Office)

Question: What is the Life Expectancy of a
Septic System?
Answer: All sewage systems will eventually
fail. Naturally occurring biomat builds up
between the sand stone layers in a septic bed.
lnitially biomat provides treatment of the
effluent, but over time will thicken and turn
black, clogging the soil, which prevents effluent
from percolating into the soils.

Conventional Systems:
. Residential- 20 to 30 years
r Seasonal - 20+ years- depending on

use and biomat accumulation
Advance Treatment systems:

. Residential and Seasonal -20=
yars-believed systems will last longer
since 80 to 90% of treatment is
taking place in the unit and not the
soil" Biomat development is reduced
and therefore the soil is reduced and
therefore the soil clogging potential
is drastically reduced.

Question: What is the pumping frequency
for septic systems on seasonal and on
permanent properties?

Answer: The experience of the Mississippi-
Rideau Septic Systems Office is that atl
systems, regardless of use, generally need to
be pumped out every three (3) to five (5) years.

Although seasonal systems have much less
use then the residential, the lack of use is the
cause of frequent pumping" With the lack of
use, especially during the winter months, the
bacteria in the tank go through periods of
dormancy and therefore materialwill build up in
the tank instead of breaking down.

-8-
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lnvasive Species
FOCA

June 2017 - FOCA is pleased to announce the
release of our new guide, "A Shoreline Owner's
Guide to lnvasive Specfes." Check out
r,nryw.foca.ca

lnvasive species are defined as harmful, non-
native plants, animals and micro-organisms whose
introduction or spread threatens the environment,
the economy, or society, including human health.
Non-native refers to any plant, animal or
microorganism that has been introduced into areas
beyond their range; whether this introduction be
deliberate or accidental. lt is important to note that
not all non-native species are considered invasive.

There are a wide range of species in Ontario that
waterfront property owners should be aware of;
including plants, animals, fungi, fish, invertebrates
and diseases. Once established, invasive species
are extremely difficult and costly to control and
eradicate, and their ecological effects are often
irreversible. Ontario's definition of an invasive
species may include species native to Ontario,
which have been introduced to a new geographic
region due to human activity. Species may be
considered invasive if their introduction or spread
can be linked to our changing climate.

Reform to the Ontario
Municipal Board - Now Known
as the Local Planning Appeal
Tribunal
By Kirsten Mikadze

The Ontario Municipal Board ('OMB") has been
undergoing radical reform in the past few months.
The changes have the OMB being replaced by a
new statutory body, which will be referred to as the
Local Planning Appeal Tribunal ("Tribunal"). The
Tribunal is mandated to provide more weight to
local concerns in appeals related to land use and
development.

Perhaps most significantly, challenges to planning
decisions brought before the Tribunalwould, for
the most part, proceed as appeals. ln the past,
challenges before the OMB proceeded as de
noyo hearings. This means that the OMB
essentially re-determined municipal land use
planning decisions on their merits as opposed to
merely reviewing, with some degree of deference,
decisions that local bodies have already made, as
is generally the case with appeals. For more
complex appeals, the Tribunal would only be able
to overturn development and land use decisions
made by locally-elected councils when they did not
conform with official plans or the Provincial Policy
Statement. lf the Tribunal did not ultimately agree
with the municipality's decision, it would have to
return the matter to the municipality, as opposed to
replacing the original decision with its own.

Other notable changes include:

r Exempting more land use planning decisions
from appeal;

r Making the appeal process more publicly
accessible, including through the creation of
an agency that would provide free
information and support to members of the
public looking to participate;

. Reforming and incorporating into statute
rules on the conduct of hearings; and

. Shielding municipal policies aimed at
supporting development around major public
transit stations from challenge,

Sunsef Cou ntry Campgrou nd
4lRiders Lane, Tichborne, ON., K0H

2V0
West Basin Bobs Lake

613-375-6649
r,,Y"yyur-.s#"t?*#f -courr_fry.ca

$qt?qefry&".qfna{eom

New - inside boat or equipment storage facility - winterizing
and boat cleaning

Premium Gas - Propane Swap
Grocery Store - Chip Truck
Hand scooped ice cream

Craftbilt Grand Vista Sunrooms - Deck and aluminum
Railing Systems

Cottage opening and closing. Roofing and repairs. Custom
dock building.
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Saving Our Fish Populations
By: Drew Monkman

Slowly but steadily, the lakes and rivers of Cottage
Country are changing. The abundance and variety
of fish populations are undergoing a transformation
that could make them unrecognizable in a few
short decades. To understand how this
transformation can occur let us explore a number
of trends that are emerging.

Glimate change
Climate change may be the single largest factor
influencing the future of fish populations across the
planet. According to Climate Change Research
Report CCRR-16, prepared by the Ministry of
Natural Resources in 2010, most of Eastern
Ontario is expected to warm from an annual mean
temperature of about 6.4 C (1971-2000) to
approximately 7.7 C (201 1- 204A), 9.2 C (2041-
2070j and 11.4 C (2071-2100). Although annuat
precipitation is not expected to change
significantly, extreme precipitation events will be
more common as Windsor, Kingston and Hamilton
learned this year. To put the change into context,
in just 25 years our area could have the same
climate that Windsor does today. By the 2080s, it
could feel like we're living in present-day southern
Pennsylvania.

Warmer temperatures and increased evaporation
will lead to warmer lakes and rivers, lower water
levels, altered stream flow patterns and decreased
water quality. The structure of existing fish
communities will also change, as the productive
capacity for warm water fish species (e.g. bass,
muskellunge) is likely to increase, while coolwater
fish species (e.9. walleye) will struggle to survive
here. Changes to water temperature will likely alter
the timing of fish migrations, as well as spawning
and hatching times. These conditions will probably
allow non-native fish like round gobies to thrive
and out-compete native species for resources.
There will likely be an increase in the types and
abundance of other invasive species, too, such as
zebra mussel, Eurasian water-milfoil, frog-bit and
fanwort. Climate change will also compound the
impacts of other stressors, including pollution,
industrial development, dams and habitat loss.
There's a sobering article in the Globe and Mail
(October 10) about how climate change is already
having a multiplier effect by exacerbating human
impacts - industrial activity, for example - on the
Mackenzie River watershed.

lnvasive species
lnvasive species influence both the productive
capacity of our lakes and the makeup of the fish
community. Specific impacts are different for each
invading species. Round gobies, for example,
reduce fish diversity through competition with, and
predation on, other fish species.

The spread of zebra mussels has increased water
clarity as their feeding behaviour filters plankton
from the water column. This, in turn, decreases the
nutrients available to lower levels of the food
chain, which reduces the overall productive
capacity of a water body. The result is more
favourable conditions for species like bass and
less favourable conditions for walleye. These
large-eyed fish evolved to live and hunt in more
turbid water conditions. Therefore, when the water
becomes clearer, walleye lose their competitive
feeding advantage over other fish species.
Disease

Many fish diseases can also be considered within
the context of invasive species. These include
parasites, viruses and bacteria. For example,
during the summers of 2007 and 2008, bacterial
infections and Koi Herpesvirus (KHV) caused the
deaths of tens of thousands of carp in the Trent-
Severn Waterway. These were the first confirmed
cases of KHV in Ontario. KHV disease is caused
by a virus that affects only carp, goldfish and koi.
Another disease, viral hemorrhagic septicemia
(VHS), had big impact on muskellunge several
years ago.
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Saving Our Fish Populations (cont'd)

Fishing pressure

Overfishing, too, is a serious threat to certain fish
stocks. Although it's hard to quantify, anecdotal
reports of people flaunting fish regulations are
widespread. Population growth in southern Ontario
and the completion of Highway 407 to Highway
115 will also increase the pressure on fish stocks
as anglers from the Greater Toronto Area and
beyond will be able to travelto Eastern Ontario
more easily.

We may already be seeing a number of these
threats combining to reduce lake trout populations.
There are now far fewer lake trout in our lakes,

and those trout that are caught are usually small. A
number of factors appear to be in play: competition
from thriving populations of warm water species
like rock bass and yellow perch; the arrival of
northern pike into some of the lakes; increasingly
warm water temperatures which, in summer,

reduce the amount of deep water oxygen available
to trout and, in the other seasons, disrupt
reproduction; and greater summer and winter
fishing pressure on many of the lakes.

Species at risk
The Species at Risk in Ontario (SARO) List is the
official list of endangered, threatened, special
concern and extirpated animals and plants in

Ontario. The following fish are currently listed as
species at risk in Central and Eastern Ontario
south to Lake Ontario.

1. Channel Darter (Threatened): A member of the
perch family, the channel darter only measures
three to seven centimetres in length. An isolated
population still exists in the Trent River. They are
threatened by soilwashing into the river from
nearby urban and agricultural areas and by
invasive fish species.

2. American Eel (Endangered):These long, snake-
like fish once supported a multi-million-dollar
fishery in Ontario. They have historically been
documented in the Trent River and as far inland as
Rice Lake. Despite its name, there is no actual
proof yet that eels existed in Eel's Creek,
American eels are threatened by dams and other
in-water barriers, which prevent access to feeding
and spawning areas.

3. River Redhorse (Special Concern) The river
Redhorse is a thick-bodied sucker with a
prominent snout and a reddish tail fin. They have
been documented in the Trent River. Like eels,

they are threatened by dams, which inhibit
spawning migrations. lncreased siltation and water
turbidity from farming and urban development are
also a threat.

4. Lake Sturgeon (Threatened): This long-lived
species is the largest strictly freshwater fish in
Canada. When European settlers arrived here,
sturgeon occurred throughout the Trent River
system. ln recent years, this species has only
been found in the Lower Trent River, where a
spawning population exists at Dam 1 in Trenton. A
large dead sturgeon was found south of Glen Ross
in 2010. Historically, over-fishing was the main
cause of population decline. Now, habitat
degradation and the presence of dams pose the
greatest threats. Please report any sturgeon
sightings to the Ministry of Natural Resources.

Fewer anglers

The number of active anglers in Canada is
decreasing. According to federal government
recreational angling surveys, more than one in five
Canadians fished for sport in 1975; by 2010 the
number was about one in 10. This may be
because over 80 per cent of Canadians now live in
cities and have fewer opportunities to get out
fishing. The decrease in the number of kids who
fish is especially acute, dropping from about 1.75

million in 1990 to less than 50,000 in 2010. As
fewer people fish, there is less awareness of the
depletion of fish stocks and less concern for the
health of our lakes. As Alanna Mitchell writes in the
current issue of "Cottage Life" magazine, "a whole
fishing generation has gone missing."

Conservation
Although many of the threats affecting fish
populations demand collective action by
governments at a global level - climate change and

invasive species for example - there are things that
individuals can do.

1. lf you are an angler, throw back any large fish
you catch. lt's simple: large fish are a lake or
river's brood stock and criticalto self-sustaining
fish populations.

2. lf you own property, leave shoreline vegetation
and woody debris like large logs in place' lf
necessary, restore native plants. Trees and shrubs
that shade the water are a boon to fish stressed by

warmer lakes. Refrain from mowing the lawn to the
water's edge.

3. Speak out. Right now. Developers who are
breaking the law in disturbing our shorelines
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Saving Our Fish Populations (cont'd)

should be called out. Let your Township
CouncillorlPlanner/Building inspector, MNRF
representative (through the MNRF hotline),
Conservation AuthorihT know about environmental
indiscretions. We must do everything possible to
protect our lakes and our shoreline.

4. Take your kids fishing. A new generation of
anglers will assure a strong voice for conversation.

5. Learn more about the fascinating lives of the
fish themselves. One way to do this is by taking
your family fish-watching.

Another great way to see fish is to slowly paddle
along shallow shorelines in June to look for bass
or sunfish nests. The fish sweep out circular
patches and then guard the nests once eggs have
been laid. Often, these nests are visible from
docks. You might even want to invest in an Aqua-
Vu underwater camera to watch live undenrvater
footage of fish from a boat or the water's edge.
You can also take photos and videos. The camera
provides a fascinating up-close glimpse into the
private lives of fish. Go to http://bit.ly/2xwNFlt for a
video of the camera in action.

As much as anything, protection of fish populations
requires a critical mass of people who spend time
outside on our lakes and rivers - whether it's
through fishing, fish-watching, canoeing or other
nature-based activities - and who value these
amazing ecosystems.

lips frorn FOCA dated tro semmal cottage
clcing:

1. Leave no valuables at the cottage -
electronics, personal items, tools etc. *
unless you're prepared to lose them.

2. Sporting goods - fishing rods &
equipment, water skis, toys etc -. if they're
not secured (locked up, hidden or both)
don't expect them to be there next spring.

3. lf you are Ieaving vehicles, make sure
they're winterized, secure and disabled * for
snow machines, remove track and hide
keys, ensure boats are covered and locked,
outboard motors locked and slightly
disassembled, ATVs disabled - leave
nothing on trailers unless it is locked or
disabled. Remember * "Lock it or Lose it!"

4. Secure your cottage windows and doors *
close window curtains or blinds and put up
shutters to protect interior from marauders
(animals and human).

5. Pack up and take home all alcohol.
6. Do not leave firearms orweapons at the

cottage.
7. Marking your personal items can make it

difficult for thieves to resell stolen goods,
and will make it easier for your items to be
identified and returned if found. Record the
serial numbers of anything of value left
behind.

8. Make a list of the property you are leaving
at the cottage, and also a list of the property
that will return to your cottage on your first
or next trip there.

9. ldentify who is your cottage property key
holder for alarms, thefts, weather damage
or animal problems.

10. Know your local OPP Detachment (1-
888-31 0-1 122) that patrols your cottage
community.

See more at:
http://qetintheknow. ibc. calBloq/20 1 4/Septe
m ber-20 1 4/Closi nq-the-Cottaoe.for-the-
Season-Checkl ist#sthash. QB iALOTp.d ouf
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Being Bear Wise - Ministry of
Natural Resources & Forestry
This past year many sightings of bears were
reported around Bobs and Crow Lakes. Although
black bears are not normally dangerous animals,
they are, however, opportunistic omnivores. ln
other words they will eat practically anything that is
easy to get at. Admire them, respect them.

What we should know about black bears

r Black bears are large powerful animals.
Adult males can weigh between 120 to 280
kg. Adult females can weigh between 145
to 280 kg.

o Black bears are actively feeding from mid
April to late fall in most parts of the
province.

r Black bears feed mainly on summer berry
crops such as raspberries and blueberries,
as well as mountain ash acCIrns and beech
nuts in the fall.

o ln late summer and early fall some bears
actively feed for 20 hours Per daY,
ingesting as much as 20,000 calories

r During the summer/fall bears typically
double their body weight while preparing
for winter hibernation

. lf natural foods are not available , black
bears willtravel up to 100 km to find other
food-primarily your garbage

r Once they know where to find a non natural
food source they will return again and
again

o ln central Ontario bears usually enter their
dens by mid November

To report bear problems: Contact the Bear
Reporting Line at 1 866 514 2327.

For fu rther info see: www. bears. m nrf .oov.on.ca
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The Greater Bobs & Crow Lake Association
Why be a Member in 2018?

As a member of the-GBCLA you are a waterfront property owner or a lover of thelakes on one of the finest shorelines in ontario, g5o.-t"Le and crow Lake. As amember you:
. Care about the quality of our watero Recognize that wildlife means all wild mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians,fishes, invertebrates, prants, fungi, argae, o"cieii" and other*iiJorg"nisms,o contribute to rehabilitation of our creeks to improve our spawning
' Enjov the stars, moon and mirky way in our dark night sky
' Get excited about and protective of 

-our 
eagre and osprey popuration andnests

Better understand the characteristics of your shoreline property
Appreciate the beauty and ecological significance of the monarch butterfly,hummingbirds, bats & frogs
contribute to the yearry Toronto zoo'sTurfle Taily and Frog watch
Enjoy our bass, walleye and trout in season
A responsible and safe boat operator
Look out for your neighbour
Want our children and grandchirdren to appreciate what is speciar about Bobs

a

a

o

a

o

a

o

& Crow
. Enjoy the occasional skinny dip. Savour those lazy, hazy days of summertime. Have enjoyed your kayak, canoe, sUp or sairing board/boat on a regurarbasis

' Monitor navigational markers for rocks and shoals on the lakeso work with oPP and Fire Department for cottage watch and boating safety' Read your copy of 'Lake views" to get rake infirmation
' Distribute fishing regulations and 

"r"rg"n.y information to residents andcamp owners

A Membership cost 940.

To renew your Membership using PayPal (see GBCLA web site) or send a check for$40 payable to the Greatei BobJand crow Lakes Association to:
Rick prudit

2018 Centreville Rd / Centreviile ON KOK 1N0
Thank you!

ts| ,

,r
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GreaterBobs and Crow Lakes Association
Membership Application 2018 / Renewal Form 2018

Date

Name:

eMail:

Mailing Address:

Magazine bY e'mail: Yes / No

SummerAddress (91 1 number)

Winter telePhone: Summer telePhone:

Township (ptease circte appropriate): central Frontenac, soufh Frontenac or Tay Valley

Cottage Location (se/ecf appropri ate location) :

J Crow Bay

Q rcns eay

O Buck Bay

J Norris Bay

O Crow Lake

E tstana ProPertY

E aig Bobs (MainMesf Basin)

J Centrat Narrows

C Green Bay

Q uua Bay Basin

E eoos Lake East Basin

J un e"y

Annual membership dues are $40.00. corporate_ membership is $75'

tf vou wish to donate additionatfunds please indicate 
"^ouni 

$-- ' lf this donation is to

be used for a specific purpose /ef us know'

PleasemakechequespayabletoGreaterBobsandCrowLakesAssoclafion'
and cheques may be given to any Lake Asso ciation Board member' or mailed

GreaterBobs & Crow Lakes Associafion
c/o Rick Prudil

2018 Centreville Rd / Centreville ON KOK 1N0

Membership enquiries: rickprudil@hotmail"com .,
To pay 5y eaypat visit our webs'tte at www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca

MembershiP form
to:
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